Tumor necrosis factor in metabolism of disease: hormonal actions versus local tissue effects.
Tumor necrosis factor is a cytokine that participates in the mediation of numerous diseases associated with inflammation, cachexia, shock, and tissue injury. Early studies of the biology of TNF delineated its hormonal actions as well as its systemic toxicity. More recent investigations have drawn attention to its paracrine actions that predominate when it is produced locally in the brain or vital organs. For instance, when compartmentalized production of TNF occurs in the central nervous system it directly mediates fever, anorexia, and altered whole-body metabolism. Since these changes are mediated within the neural network they occur independently of simultaneously sampled serum TNF levels. These paracrine actions of TNF have implications for diseases associated with production of TNF in tissues (e.g. HIV cerebritis, multiple sclerosis, cerebral malaria and cancer), because they may differ markedly from the hormone like-actions associated with systemic release. Since TNF may be beneficial in some diseases yet injurious in others, both the hormonal and paracrine actions must be precisely defined in order to formulate novel treatment strategies based on either enhancing its useful effects, or suppressing toxicity.